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Located approximately 13 km 8 mi north of the town of Squamish off Hwy This popular lake supports a
mixed fishery of Rainbow, Cutthroat and Dolly Varden. Rainbows are stocked annually but remain small and
numerous. This Fraser Valley lake is located only 13 km 8. Although the number of fish are great, the large
size and the great depth of the lake make sure there is not a large number caught. Alta Lake can be easily
accessed from the city of Vancouver by travelling km 72 mi north on Hwy Rainbow trout is the primary game
fish averaging just under 1 lb Dolly Varden are also popular catches with some reaching up to 6 lbs or better at
Alta Lake. Brohm Lake is located within a couple of hours drive north of the city of Vancouver on scenic Hwy
Good numbers of Gammarus shrimp and Chironomids are present in Brohm Lake. Turn north and travel to
the community of Ioco. Buntzen Lake is located 4 km 2. Hwy 99 north from the city of Vancouver will take
you to Callaghan Lake. Cheakamus lies within the boundaries of Garibaldi Provincial Park found
approximately 15 km 9. Dolly Varden char also inhabit Cheakamus Lake and are reported to grow to large
sizes. The 10 km 6 mi long lake is reached by turning north off Hwy 7 at the community of Harrison Mills.
Located in Chilliwack Lake Provincial Park, approximately 48 km 30 mi southeast of the town of Chilliwack.
Chilliwack is a large, deep lake which contains a variety of fish species. This popular recreational lake is
located in Cultus Lake Provincial Park, 13 km. Trout may reach over 3 lbs. From the ferry terminal at the
town of Powell River, follow Highway south to Lang Bay and then turn north along a gravel logging road.
Lake Erroch is a very popular lake which provides a good fishery of Rainbow and Cutthroat. This large lake is
located amidst the spectacular scenery of Garibaldi Provincial Park. The lake is reached by travelling north on
Hwy 99 from the city of Vancouver and turning east into the park at the community of Garibaldi. Even with
the late start for fishing - early July - the productivity of the lake remains good until the fall. There are reports
of trout over 4 lbs but the average is usually around 1 lb at Garibaldi Lake. Green Lake is located along Hwy
99, 3 km 1. Dolly Varden have been reported over 7 lbs while Rainbow have come in over 2 lbs at Green
Lake. Harrison Lake can be found by travelling north on Hwy 9 from the town of Agassiz. Harrison contains a
great variety of fish, however Cutthroat and Rainbows reaching up to 3 lbs. This large, long lake can be
reached from the town of Powell River. Cutthroat are the main attraction and are reported to reach over 2 lbs
in this productive lake. Hatzic can easily be found by travelling 6 km 3. Rainbows are the most numerous and
will reach up to 1 lb. Found just 5 km 3. Lois Lake can be accessed by travelling south from the town of
Powell River and then turning northeast on the Macmillan Bloedel Stillwater mainline. Cutthroat can reach up
to 3 lbs at Lois Lake. Located down in a valley, Morris Lake can be accessed by turning north off Hwy 7 at the
community of Harrison Mills. Although not very numerous, the Cutthroat can reach up to 3 lbs or better at
Morris Lake. The average Cutthroat reaches 1 lb with larger Cutthroat reported in the spring when there is a
good Chironomid hatch. Pitt lake is 16 km 9. Good year round fishing is available at this easily accessible
lake. Rainbow Trout and Cutthroat are the game fish in Rolley Lake. Ruby supports a Cutthroat and Kokanee
fishery. The size for the Cutthroat is usually about 1 lb but there are reports of them reaching to 3 lbs at Ruby
Lake. Follow Hwy to Sakinaw Lake Road. Turn west off the onto Sakinaw Lake Road and follow it to the
lake. Sakinaw is known for its large Cutthroat trout which can reach over 4 lbs Kokanee, Sockeye and Coho
salmon are also found in Sakinaw Lake. Although the majority of fish caught are small, the Dolly Varden can
reach up to 5 lbs at Silver Lake. An alternate route only suitable for trucks is the Davis Lake Road going north
between Mission and Dewdney. Year round fishing is possible in this large lake where the Cutthroat can get to
lbs at Stave Lake. Jones Lake Reservoir lies approximately 25 km This small lake, located 14 km 8. This
small lake is located in the city of Coquitlam on Gatensbury Street. Rainbow Trout and Cutthroat are the game
fish in Welcome Lake. This small lake can be accessed from the community of Harrison Mills on Hwy 7. The
possibility of large Rainbow attract many fishers to this small lake. The average size, however, is about 1 lb.
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This section needs additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to
reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. June Learn how and when to remove
this template message The history of Acadia was significantly influenced by the warfare that took place on its
soil during the 17th and 18th century. The following year, the settlement was moved across the Bay of Fundy
to Port Royal after a difficult winter on the island and deaths from scurvy. In the colony received bad news:
Thus recalled, the last of the Acadians left Port Royal in August When the former lieutenant governor, Jean
de Biencourt de Poutrincourt et de Saint-Just , returned in , he found Port Royal just as it was left. These wars
were fought between New England and New France and their respective native allies before the British
defeated the French in North America After the British Siege of Port Royal in , mainland Nova Scotia was
under the control of British colonial government, but both present-day New Brunswick and virtually all of
present-day Maine remained contested territory between New England and New France. The war was fought
on two fronts: Acadian Civil War[ edit ] Main article: From there he worked with the Abanaki of Acadia to
raid British settlements migrating over the border of Acadia. Until the French and Indian War the Wabanaki
Confederacy remained the dominant military force in the region. At the end of the war England returned the
territory to France in the Treaty of Ryswick and the borders of Acadia remained the same. In retaliation, Major
Benjamin Church went on his fifth and final expedition to Acadia. British forces were successful with the
Siege of Port Royal , while the Wabanaki Conferacy were successful in the nearby Battle of Bloody Creek and
continued raids along the Maine frontier. The British conceded to the French "the island called Cape Breton ,
as also all others, both in the mouth of the river of St. Lawrence, and in the gulph of the same name", and "all
manner of liberty to fortify any place or places there. The British grew increasingly alarmed by the prospect of
disloyalty in wartime of the Acadians now under their rule. French missionaries worked to maintain the
loyalty of Acadians, and to maintain a hold on the mainland part of Acadia. Acadie extends clearly into
present-day New Brunswick. They also seized prisoners and vessels from the Bay of Fundy. As a result of the
escalating conflict, Massachusetts Governor Shute officially declared war on 22 July One of these operations
resulted in the Battle at Jeddore. Concerned about their overland supply lines to Quebec , they first raided the
British fishing port of Canso on May 23, and then organized an attack on Annapolis Royal , then the capital of
Nova Scotia. Annapolis had received news of the war declaration, and was somewhat prepared when the
Indians began besieging Fort Anne. Lacking heavy weapons, the Indians withdrew after a few days. Then, in
mid-August, a larger French force arrived before Fort Anne, but was also unable to mount an effective attack
or siege against the garrison, which had received supplies and reinforcements from Massachusetts. France
launched a major expedition to recover Acadia in Within 18 months of establishing Halifax, the British also
took firm control of peninsular Nova Scotia by building fortifications in all the major Acadian communities:
Cobequid remained without a fort. French and Indian War[ edit ].
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